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Honey bee collecting p llen fr m an apple bl ss m. An apple orchard in blo m
is a beautiful sight. The blo ms have an abundance of pollen and secrete nectar freely in fa orable weather and the bees swarm 0 er them to c llecr both. Since the tr e blo m early, they are f
great value in stimulating spring bro d rearing. Strong col nies can tOre a surplu fli gh t g Iden
are n t u ually ufficiently p pul us
deliciou apple honey in fa orable weather but c I ni
early in the season. Many orchardists rent c I nies of hon y bee from beekeepers t increase p 1lination of the fruit blossoms. Apple trees are completely dependent n in ects f r poll inati nand
when the weather during the blossoming period is t 0 cold and wet for bees to fly, the cr p can be
a c mplete failure. Orchardists should a oid poisoning h ney bees and ther pollinating in ect and
should not apply insecticides when the fmit trees are in bloom.- W illiam P. Nye.
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The yield f a gras pasture mixture
can be increased se eral f Id with
nitr gen ferti lizer pro ided moisture
i a ailable to the plant .
- K eith R. Allred
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A quarterly devoted to research
in agriculture, land and water re sources, home and community l ife,
and human nutrition and publi shed
by the Agricultural Exper iment Sta-

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Bul. 440. Cattle ranches using public
ranges: Year-long income adlustments
to grazing fee and permit changes,
by N. K. Roberts and C. Kerry Gee.
Department of Agricultural Economics.
21 p.
The purpose of the study re ported in
this bulle tin was to determin e the effect
of increas ing grazing fees and of cutting grazing pe rmits on ne t income of
Utah cattle ranches that use public range
for grazing the year around.
Bul. 441. Yields of dryland winter wheat
treated with 2,4-0, by D. C. Tingey.
Department of Agronomy.
In tests reported in this bulletin 2,4. 0
controlled weeds in dryland wh eat, but
yie ld s of wheat were not increased. Un less fa rmers have serious weed problems,
it is probably not economical to use
2 ,4 -0, but to control the weed s by cul tu ral methods .
Bulletin 442. Range sheep breeding studies in southern Utah, by J. A. Bennett,

tion, Utah State Unive rsi ty of Agri culture and Applied Sciences, Logan .

D. H. Matthews, and M. A. Madsen.
Department of Animal Husbandry.
This bulletin reports a study of lamb
and wool production by range Columbia,
Targhee, and Rambouillet ewes under
southern Utah conditions. Results showed
that Targhees produced the highest economic returns under these conditions.
Bulletin 443. The economics of selecting
and administering state lands for grazing use, by N. K. Roberts and E. B.
Wennergren. Department of Agricultural Economics.

The magazine will be sent free
on request. Address all correspondence to the ed i tor or the authors of
the various articles.
Articles appearing in Farm and
Home Science may be reprinted if
credit is given to the author, Utah
State University, and to Farm and
Home Science.

•

This report is conce rned with lease fees
as a source of revenue for the Utah State
Land Board and assumes that the Board
will be in the land manageme nt business for some time to com e. After prese nting th e status of grant lands in
Utah, three methods of increasing total
fee returns to the Boa rd are analyzed.
These are fee setting, lieu land se lection,
and land blocking.

Daryl Chase, President
Utah State University
D. A. Burgoyne, Acting Dean
College of Agriculture
Wynne Thorne, Director
Agricultural Experiment Station
Gladys L. Harrison, Editor
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S RIBUTIO OF CATTLE
ON MOUNTAI
A CiES

B TT

C.

WAYNE

COOK

and

b cau e f th ir natural
habit
may
rgraz
flatter
ar a b f r th y make appr ciabl u e
f 1 ping 1 nd. The pr blem f the
rang manag r i t de
way t btain m r unif rm u
f the entire

C

A TTL

•
This study was cooperative with the U. S.
Forest Service, the Logan Canyon Cattle
Growers Association, and the Utah State
University. DR. WAYNE COOK is research
professor and NED JEFFERIES is research assistant in the Department of Rang e Managem e nt.
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NED

JEFFERIES

u abl rang ar a if he i
attain
maximum li e t k pr ducci nand
pre ent deteri rati n
f the ar a
which catd naturall pref r.
F r ar rang manager ha e u d
herding wat r de e10pment aIring
fencing and trail c nsrructi n t
btain m re unif rm u e f m untain u
ran e . Limited r arch ha u ge ted
that either herbicide r fertilizer
incr a th palatability f f rag and
h nce incr a e grazing on t ep r
1p .
( Continued on pa e
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RESEARCH IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
GEORGE

T.

BLANCH

~IAL science has bee~ defined as

S

one of a group of SCiences dealing with special phases of human society as economics
ciology politic,
ethic . . . " In practice a somewhat
specialized division of economicsagricultural economics, is concerned primarily with the economic problems of
agriculture. Thus the research deals in
part also with plant animals, land and
water but d es so from the economic
( c tS and returns ) rather than from
the bioi gical, or physical appr ach.
imilarly a subdivision of sociology
rural sociology, concentrates n the
tudy of the cio-cultural institution
peculiar to rural areas. In neither definiti n n r practice can sharp lines be

•
Previous issues of FARM AND HOME
SCIENCE have contained articles reviewing
the research in the plant and animal sciences
and in the use and conservation of natural
resources as a part of the centennial of the
land grant colleges and experiment stations. This article treats the research in
the social sciences as they relate to agriculture. This is a newer edition to the experiment station program. DR. GEORGE T.
BLANCH is head of the Department of Agricultural Economics.
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drawn which separate the object studied by scientists in the bi I gical
phy ical, econ mic, oJ sociol gical
fields. The essence of the differenc
is the point of view or purp e of the
study. Each di cipline complement
the others in providing the undertanding needed by man in u ing the
natural, plant, animal, and human r sources to ser e mankind b t.

Research in the social sciences
came later
Much f the re earch by agricultural experiment tation
in
response to a known pr blem c nfronting some parr of the agricultural
industry. Research on pr ducti n
problems involving cr p live t ck,
land, and water was undertaken as
soon as the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station was organized in 1
but it was not until 1914 that the fir t
re earch in a social cience wa undertaken. This was in the area of farm
management, a subdivisi n of agricultural economics. The author stated
the problems tudied as being:
.. ( 1 ) The de elopment t maximum

c n mic
don n th

agricultural pr ducfarm n w operated,

( 2 ) The agricultural development
f th many th u and of acre of
new land in the state."
he pUIp se f the tudy were tated
to b :
· ( 1) To d termine what ha been th
experience f practical farmer
relativ to the mo t profitable system f farm management on irrigated tah farm, and to suggest profitable future devel pment f the existing farm .
( 2 ) T erve th e people who are
desir u
f obtaining farms in
Utah by giving them a standard
by which t measure what might
be expected under average c nditi n , and thu t stimulate ec nomic d vel pment of new lands
by a oiding c stIy mistakes.
( 3 ) T furnish banker ,officers f
loan as ciation ) and other capitali t wh loan money on irrigated farm in Utah u eful inf rmati n regarding the a erag
value f uch ecuIitie."
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farms, whether mea ur d by apital
f land were
invested, or by acre
most effici nt in the use f man labor,
horse labor, machinery, an building.
The e efficiencie and high r cr p and
livestock yields all tend d t in rea e
f the larg rover
th pr fitablene
the mall r farm .
ince that
riginal tudy
ther
ha e b n mad in differ nt part of
the tate with vari u cr p
i1 price
relati n , and techn 1 gy and have
generally confirmed the finding
f
the
riginal stu y. H w er th
am unt by which a giv n in r mem in
siz
r yields incr a d pc fits ha
varied . ub tantially with differem
c nditi n .

Enterprise tudies
CI Iy related t th tudi
f entir farms has been the tudy f a parti ular enterpri , uch a llgar beet
or dairy.
feen referred t a inpututput studies and som tim
"c t
of pr duction" tudie th y ar deigned to a c rtain the phy i al tlnits
f man lab r, p wer, and th r fact r
requir d in pr ducti n a w II a the
m ney co ts. Th pr uCt in phy ical
units and their m ney valu are likewi e a certained.
uch tudi
have
b n particularly h Ipful in farm
planning by the bud t meth d. c nFOR
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mi t have made studies of thi kind
for all the major farm enterprise;
m t f these are kept up to date. As
pr duction practice change b th input and Outputs change ( fig. 1).
During
orId War II agricultural
c n mi ts gave considerable effort to
di co edng the total farm labor requir m nt f r the state a a guide to
military recruitment p licy. At ocher
times they ha e in estigated sp cial
kind flab r needs uch a tho e for
herding heep.

ooperati e research
R earch rs in the s cial science
have participated in se eral co perative tudie of c nsiderable magnitude
with go ernmental and ocher agencies.
Thes ha e inv Ived in entorying and
analyzing the land, water, egetati e
and institutional resources a ailable in
particular ar as and the manner in
which they were u ed, together with
the re ult of uch u es as the ba i for
future adju tments.
AI
considerable independent reearch ha invol ed the compilati nand interprecacion of statistics refJe cing situations and trends helpful
t
ther researchers and to leaders in
ther di ciplines. This ha been conducted on a statewide basi. These
tudie have f cu ed n such factors as
pric type f farming land re ource ,

water re ources, and the impact of
change in technology on the structure
and efficiency of agriculture.

lVfarketing research
There wa relatively little re earch
in marketing before 1940. With the
general ec nomic depression of the
1930' with it low price and surplu
production marketing problem m ed
strongly to the front in importance
h re they have remain d to the pr ent. Research on marketing ha included fruits, egetables cattle, sheep,
wool chickens eggs, turkey
and
milk. The specific marketing problems
tudied have included market acceptance consumer preferences and demand con umer resp net prices
and promotion grades and qualiey,
market organization and structure
costs and prices, costs of transportation, in-transit shrinkage of lives cock,
choices of alternative markets, and the
problems of cooperatives as a form of
organization for ser ing agriculture.

Research in sociology
In addition to participating with
other di ciplines in area studies the
researchers in sociology have conducted much indep ndent research. This
include research which compared the
adequacy of housing of Utah farm
families with desirable scandard Utah
33

non-farm families, and with farm families in other parts of the United
States. Another study was an analysis
of the characteristics of the home communities of the young people who
left them to migrate to other areas in
Utah or to other states. Intensive studies have also been made of selected
community institutions, particularly libraries. Some research has also been
done on the environmental background, especially the residential location, of rural youth who were in corrective institutions for violation of
civil laws. In more recent years the
major research emphasis has been on
the impacts of industrialization and
urbanization upon the social institutions and ways of living in rural
communities.

ment of Utah from 1847 to 195 with
emphasis on the economic concepts
and institutions employed by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in accomplishing its bjective.
Other less ambitious histOrical studie
with different objectives have als
been finished, and others including
economic histOry are n w under way.
CtNrent research

Economic histor

At the present time enterprise input-output research is under way to
keep abreast of the many technological changes that are taking place in
agriculture. This work complement
other current research focu ed on
problems of adjusting the organization
of farm resources, and the ch ices f
enterprises and production practice
to changes in techn logy, government
policies, and price relations.

A considerable amount of research
in Utah history has been c nducted
that is only indirectly related to agriculture. The most comprehensive and
detailed of these studies is a histOry of
the settlement, gr wth, and develop-

As a result of continued urplus
production of most farm pr duct and
re ultant low prices there i a c ntinwng pressure for more efficient marketing. Research is currently under
way on Ii estOck feeds livest ck milk

and turkeys.
Current studies in tw areas that are
relatively new are the economics
water and f public land res urce .
This research is concerned with develping rational and w rkable c ncept
for pricing public lands and water
when used for multiple as well as single alternative purposes. The formulati n, description, and testing of the
basic concepts are essential to the most
effective use of these important resources in the years ahead.
Ftttttre problems

The re earch f ocial scientists is
focused on pe pIe and their behavior.
ometimes these researcher are c ncerned with people as individuals but
m re ften as groups. In the pa t most
re earch has c nsisted of describing
gr up beha i r and in drawing conclusi ns a to what the result would
ha e been ha the behavi r be n different. M t re earcher h wever are
aware f the need for ba ic kn wledge
r "uni r al truths" a t why group
beha e a they d in matter c n-
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Fig. 1. l a bor req uireme nts per acre of selected irrigated crop s: 1959
as percent of 1915
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cerning economic, ciol gical, and p litical affairs. It is exp cted that in
the future these problems will be empha ized. This will n d lIbt take the
ocial scientist closer and cl r to the
psych logist, the biologist and p sibly the phil pher ven t th point
f erasing the lin s that n w distingui h these fields f study.
In the immediate futur mor int nsified research wjJ1 be c nducted on
the economics and the institutions involved in adjusting the use of natural
re ources to serve best th n ds f society. Particular need f r such r earch
is now apparent in the areas f water
agricultural croplands, and public
lands. In the 1 ng run similar needs
in the areas f timber, fuel, and metal
re urces may be urgent.
A third area of need for research in
the s cial ciences embrace c nomic
ial and political in titllti n. A a
result f the rapid advanc m nt f
techn 1 gy during th past tw decades many and large changes ha
taken place in some s cial instituti ns
while other have changed but little.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Utah Resources Series 14. The retail raw
milk industry In Utah, an economic
analysis, by Rondo A. Christensen and
H. Kent Dewsnup. Department of Agricultural Economics. 28 p.
This publication reports a study of
laws in Utah affeding the retail sale
of raw milk; produdion and sales of raw
milk by licensed producers, additional
investment, costs, and returns from marketing at retail instead of wholesale;
and characteristics of consumers buying
row milk.
Utah Resources Series 15. Cost of producing canning peas In Utah, 19461961 , by Earnest M. Morrison and
J' Wayne McArthur. Department of Agricultural Economics. 17 p.

A a r ult new problems have arisen
and ld nes have been intensified.
uch problems as education, moral delinquency of youth, unemployment,
economic security, taxation and the
r lation f governments at the local,

This report compares the costs of producing canning peas in 1946, 1951,
and 1961 in Cache and Box Elder
Counties and the changes in various
practices and costs.
Utah Resources Series 16. Utah agricultural statimcs, 1920-62, revised. Department of Agricultural Economics.
171 p.
This statistical abstract brings together
many fach about Utah's agriculture. The
data have been campiled from a variety
of sources and should be useful in managerial planning and decision making.
Any of these publication. will be ....t
on request to the Utah Agricultural Experment Station, Utah State University,
Logan.

state and federal levels, and efficiency
f go ernment are all cmcial for the
future. It is believed that researchers
in the social sciences can and will contribute substantially to the solution
of these and similar problems.
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Jean Frank checks results of spectrophotometric measurements
of nitrate reduction. Jean is studying this model reaction
for her Ph.D dissertation

A model of the heme protein myoglobin . Myoglobin is similar to legoglobin and the small spheres in the center show th e
way a nitrogen molecule might be attached to the heme part
of the molecule

Park Guymon adjusts equipment during simultaneous spectrophotometric and potentiometric measurements of molybdate
solutions. Park' s Ph.D problem is to identify and characterize
the species of molybdenum existing in dilute aqueous solutions

T.

SPENCE

mammal jncluding man, ultimately depend on plant f r
th ir pr tein. Plant, in nun yntheize prot in ff m amin a i
bcaining the nirr g n f r rhi
ynthe i
fr m thr e maj r ur : (1) nitrac
in th . il' (2 amm nia jn che s il '
(3) nirr g n in the atm phere. nIy
c !Cain plant th
en fixer"
( I gum
LIch a
an alfalfa )
mak u
urce.
main liecl ammonia tlnM
Ie
n add d a ferti lizer, and
c n qu ncly th i
lIr e i
f min r
in the i1 either
r uppli d by

A

m

LL

ni rrogen are
c ami no acid
at the pre ent
i de igned t
i kn wI dge f th e
int r ti n and imp rtant pr c-

race metals neces ar for plant groUJth
It ha b n kn wn f r
me [lrne
chat mall am llnt
f certain metal

•
DR. JACK T. SPENCE is associate professor of chemistry.
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("trace metal ") uch a iron, c pp r
mangane ) zinc and m lybd num are
nece aIY f r proper plane growth and
their ff cti e u e in treating oil i
r c gniz d a b ing of gr at importanc in agriculture. The metal are
n ce ary f r th prop r funeri ning
f certain key comp und kn wn a
enzym
which coneI I th directi n
and rate of the chemical reacti n ccurring in the plane. M lybd num ha
I c nrly b en fund t be n ces ary
f r th nzyme nitrate reducta e which
control th reduction f in rganic
nitrat by plane co a f rm th y can
u e in building prot in. M lybd num
i aloin lved in the nitr g n fixati n pr
. It may b part of an enzym which controls thi r acti n bur
It
p cific rol i b cure. M lyb enum thu i a key el ment in lane
nitrogen m tab Ii m and clarifieati n
of con id rable
f it aCtivities
int rest.
ne appr ach to a better llfldertandiog of the e pr ce e i b scudying the wh Ie plant. Th effect
f
chemicals, light and ther xperimental variabl can b xamin d and
certain general e nclu in c neerning the
verall pr ee es can b
reach d. Thi appr ach h we r does
little t
lucidate the detailed h mical reacti 0 occurring in th plane
becau e f the great complexity of the
organi m. An ther appr ach i co
i olat th enzymes thems lye from
the plane and tudy their properties
and the reacti n th y c ntr 1 in cellfree y t m. C nsiderably more detail can be brained in thi way than
by
tudying the wh Ie plant or
ven i olated cells. Again h w r
th e enzymes are extr m rly large,
complicat d m lecule with unkn wn
structur and it i difficult to gain a
fundameneal un er tanding f th actual mechani m f the r aCti ns from
uch tudie. A third appr ach and
the one u d bere i co de ign r lati ely imple chemical m d I which
will function wh n ucce flll 10 ~
manner imilar co the enz me. ince
FOR

JUNE
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the
chemical models ha e known
rather d truccur and properde
tail d mechani m f tbe actual chemical reacti n can b
brained and a
p artial an w r t th que ti n of how
the enzym function may b gi en.
It i cl ar of cour e tbat the re ults
of thi appr ach cannot be appli d dir cdy in all ca
co the plant it elf.
The r ult
brained howe er ha e
c n iderable bearing on the bioI gica.l
pr ce s.

Complexes f01'med by molJlbdenttm
ne f th fir t problem a
iared
with mdi of the role of trace metal
in planes i th det rminati n f tbe
kind
f c mp und which th m tal
form with vari u chemical pre nt
in the plant. The nature and trength
f these comp und which are called
m tal complexe determine the type
f r acti n which will ccur and the
rate at which they tak place. Therefor a tudy f the c mplexe f rm d
by molyb enum with c mpounds pre ent in the plane wa b gun ab ut four
y ar ago. At pre ent the study ha
r vealed that a number of complex
f molybdenum with such m leeule

a am ino acid
itamin and ugar
ar f rm d under c oditi 0
imilar
t th e fouod in the plant. The
rrength of the e complexes ba be n
measur d and some inter cing reacti 0 which they undergo ha e b n
tudied. In e tigation of many ther
complexe
f molybdenum with biologically imp rtam compound is c nunuing. The re ulc f chi tu y will
gi
a r a nably go d picture of th
way in which molybdenum i bound
in the plam and the r action which
it i expected to underg .

D esigning model systems
A mentioned ab e
ne f the
g al of the work i to d ign a m del
y rem thar will ucce fully duplicat
ne int re rrhe enzymatic pr ce.
ing re ult ha b en the di c very that
in the ab enc of air a y r m C 0 i ting of molybdenum and the coenzyme
relaflavin moo nucl mid (a cl
ti e of iramio B2 and a relati ely
imple molecule ) will change nirrate
t oitrite a comp und formed by th
plane a the fir t tep in it u e of
nitrate when irradiated wirh vi ible
(Continlled on page 9)

Steve Colson records a polarographic wave during irradiation of solutions containing flavin
mononucleotide and molybdenum with visible light. Equipment allows continuous analysis of
solution during the irradiation. Steve is a senior in the Chemistry Department.
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T elr• pas dis oSition

E.
N.

Where water could be obtained, some grant
lands have been transformed to productive
cropland under private ownership

BOYD
K.

ROBERTS

tateh d and the acc mpanying
grants of land, a state land ag ncy
State Land Bard ) wa e tabli hed
with custodial re ponsibilitie f r th
administration and management f
the state's grant lands. Pr vision of
the Enabling Act and ubsequent tate

W

ITH the attainment of

WENNERGREN

legi lari n p rmit (he ale of the e
land and hay al defined th prcedur
and regulati n g verning
u h tran fer.
Bri fly orne of the e are :
1. ale of rane land i p ermi ible
w h n the tace Land Bard deem
uch ale t be In (he be t ineere t

Many of the grant lands sold to private ownership have remained in use as grazing
land by Utah ranchers.

Some grant lands appropriately located have
been developed for recreational use or as
industrial o r residential sites

38
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PRICE

$ 6 .00

f rh

rare.

3. Early statures pr hibired ale of any
lands containing c al or orh r minral dep sirs, bur c nveyed both
surface and subsurface rights up n
sale of land n t s d ignared. ince
May 12, 1919, how ver, legislation
empowered the Bard t sell surface
rights t any grant lands having
value but stipulated thar aU subsurface rights ar t be retained
by the state. Devel pment f subsurface assets is permitted nly on
a rental or r yalty basis.
4. Sale proceeds can be invested In
g vemm nt srate county, city r
school district bonds r n tes, r
bonds s cured by m rrgages insured
by the Federal Housing Administration. This includes FHA nd GI
home m rrgages.
5. Initial offering of a parcel of land
must be at public auction. If unsold
subsequent sale may be by either
public or private sale. Sale prices
cannot be less than the appraised
value established by the State Land
Bard.
6. The lands and the funds are t be
held by the state and disp sed of
exclusively for the purposes derai led in the Enabling Act but in

•
This article is concerned with the historical
disposition of Utah's federal grant lands and
the implication of this past policy on present and future policies. Data presented in
the first article of this series (Farm and
Home Science 24: 14-15, 23-25. 1963) indicated the nature of the land surface resources currently under control of the State
Land Board. These resources constitute the
surface assets from which support is to be
generated for the common school system
and other public institutions in Utah. The
authors E. BOYD WENNERGREN and N. K.
ROBERTS are assistant and associate professors, respectively, of agricultural economics.
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5.50

2. Pr eds fr m th sale f the land
c n tirure a p rmanent fund fr m
which only th Intere r rerum can
be exp nded in supp rt f the inriruri n
r purp
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Fig. 1. Average and real prices received from sale of state lands for selected years. 1897-1960

rhe manner prescribed by the state
legislature.
7. Conditions of sal . permit purchase
with 10 percent down and 20 years
to pay at 5 percent interest per
annum.

Early board policy
The policies of early State Land
Boards were generaUy oriented toward
land disposal. As shown in table 1,
large numbers of sales involving con( Continued on page 45)

Table 1. Sale of state grant lands and average prices received for selected years, Utah, 1897
to 1960*

Year

Number
of
sales

1897
1898
1899
1900
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918

17
1,100
1,765
1,544
1.720
1.102
869
169
227
1,254
1,175
1,158
2,035
773
571
593
873
308
87
265
303

Acreage
sold

Average
per
acre

Year

Acreage
sold

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

419
601
428
227
233
442
149

102.537
108,846
107,879
41 ,750
44,620
99,473
38,908

5.12
4.90
5.89
4.19
4.70
4.61
4.00

1930

246

37,975

5.46

1935

209

64,567

5.18

1940

91

18,506

3.24

1945

81

17,239

3.82

1950

89

24,726

3.49

1955

52

22.731

5.58

1960t

46

59,274

2.80

dollars
1,642
79,067
104,218
284,191
364,157
240,690
207,673
43,011
50,957
222,094
264.490
236,811
376,874
163,415
105,989
130,191
141,392
54,876
33.545
45 ,913
45,830

3.28
3.42
2.88
1.41
1.50
1.40
1.52
1.76
2.76
2.02
2.32
2.47
2.55
2.77
3.39
2.28
3.43
2.91
3.03
3.06
3 .74

Average
per
acre

Number
of
sales

dollars

*Data not adiusted for annual cancellations for contract forfeitures. non-payment. and other
reasons.
t One sale during 1960 involved 32.680 acres which were sold to the Ute-Ouray Indian tribe
for S2.50 per acre as a result of legislative directive.
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Improving irrigation

efficiency by

Leveling rough land with heavy equipment.
per acre.

Farmers report leveling costs at about $40

land
leveling
and
ditch
lining
B. DELWORTH GARDNER
FRED

J.

WAGSTAFF

TIME and places
f abundant
high-quali ty water efficiency of
water use in irrigati n may nIy be
important to farmers who pay the water bill. As go d water bec me scarc
however efficiency in irrigation a in
ali other uses of water bec mes importane to large numbers of p ople. In ufficient water supplies are already a
problem in parts of Utah. A growing
populati n combined with the natural
aridity of much of th
tat mean

I

•
B. DELWORTH GARDNER is associate professor of agricultural economics. He joined
the staff a year ago, coming to USU from
the Brigham Young University.
FRED J.
WAGSTAFF is a graduate student in agricu ltura l economics.
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that it i incr a ingly imporcant for
all f her citizen to avoid water wa t
and ineffici nt 1I e.

tudies

i1~

the Escalante Valle

Re arch r cendy c mplece
in
uthwe tern Utah attempted t clarify
one a p ct f the
raIl water pr blem. The inve tigati n wa made t
determine if c rtain irnpro rn n
that farmer comm nly make actllally
increa e lrngati n fficiency enough
to be economically worthwhil .
calante Valley cleFarm r in th
p nd aIm t entir ly n und rground
uppli
f water. Her a in mo t of
tah I gal limitation regulae h w
much gr und wac r can be u d f r
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irrigation.
ach farmer i re tricted
t four acr -feet of water per acre per
year.
uch restriction almo t invariably
are imp ed becau e of stark nece iry
u ually a declining wat r table. M re

land. In the Milford area ditch lining
and land leveling have been the most
common pracdc .
A model farm was created on pap r
ba ed n specific data accumulated
fr m 39 irrigate farm in the E ca-

Farmer measuring cut made on his leve ling job.
has proved profitable in th e Milford area of Utah .

Land

leveling

Concrete ditches are used e xtensively in Utah . The concrete lining
costs about $1.25 per linear foot . Enough water is saved to make
the lining practice highly economic.

p pIe pump.ing In an ar a for an
pUfp , mor irrigated acreage, or
m Ie water appli d to a gi en acreage
can put con iderable strain n exi ring
water uppli , and
ner r later
well will dry up. Under uch conditi n it i imperari
to find way
eith r r limit th ring demands or
c n er e en ugh wat r to m t them.

lante Vall y. The mod I farm wa aumed t be f typical iz and to u
farm practice and equipm nt found
n m t f the farm . The crop gr wn
were thos rai ed by mo t farmer in
the area. Farm budg t were prepared
t
how h w ditch lining and land
leveling affected net farm income of
th model farm.

A water rable declin co t of
pumping incr a . Thu e en without
th incenti
of I gal r triction
farm r
k t impr ve efficiency in th ir u of irrigation water.
en ral impr ement that can be initiated r c n er e water are: land Ie eling, in talling irrigation fixtur .tining ditche and p rhap e n changing
the meth d of applying wat r to the

Th m d 1 farm wa as umed t
ha · e 100 acre
f cr pland all f
which were POt ntially irrigabl . Th
number of acre u ed for cr p producti n andth cr p r wn dep nd d n
the irrigad n efficiency of the farm.
Irrigation efficiency i an engineering
C ncept which indicate the rad
of
the water n ded by crop f r full
r wth t th water actually put on
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the land. An irrigation effici ncy
50 percent would indicate that the
ne d of the crop per acre were 50
percent of the amount put n each
acre in a gi en year. Acreag
f ari us crop at different irrigation effi-

ci nci that might b a urn d for the
mod 1 farm are indicated in tabl l.
te that at 33 percent initial effici ncy 25 P rc nt of th total cr pland
i idle. As efficiency rise to 65 percent all the land is u ed for irrigated
crop .

Yield a umed per acr were typical fth e in the ar a: alfalfa 4
tn' barley 50 bu hel' wheat 45
bu hel . and c rn ilage 15 tOn . A era e yi Id pr duce by th t p quarter
f farm r with highe t yield were
al 0 c mpu t d to h w th eff ct on
income f high cr p yield . The major
impact f b tter than a rage irrigation efficiency was more acreage
planted in cr p rath r than higher
cr p yield. High r yi ld P r acre
41

produced by some farmers resulted
from factors other than better irrigation efficiencies. These may have been
better soils fertilization practices, husbandry, and seed. All production
practices assumed for the model farm
typify those which exist in the area.
Profitability of ditch lining and
land leveling
The COSt of pumping water in the
area from an average depth of 100
feet is 3.55 per acre foot. Costs of
land leveling and ditch lining were
40.00 per acre and $1.25 per linear
foot and were averages for the Milford
area. The government, through its Agricultural Conservation Program, usually shared the COSt of installing these
practices on a 50-50 basis so only the
farmer's share of the cost was included
when calculating net returns.
The summary budgets for the model
farm are shown in table 2. The farm
was assumed to have two wells which
were used for pumping irrigation water. It was also assumed that at first
the farm had no lining or leveling and
water was used at either 33 or 50 percent initial efficiency (items A
and B ).
Item A, row 1 indicates that under an initial efficiency of 33 percent
and assuming average yields and no
ditch lining and leveling, total COStS
of operation are 6,272.34, while the
gross receipts are 5,932.50. The difference is a negative net farm income
of 339.93. Row 2 contains comparable figures after all land has been leveled and all ditches lined. The irrigation efficiency has now risen to 52.1
percent. Total costs of operation have
fallen to 5,725.80. Of course, some
.costs would be higher since more acreage has been brought into production
and planting and harvesting expenses
have risen. On the other hand, the
COSt of pumping water has greatly diminished since less water is used. The
total costs of operation, therefore, fell
as indicated in column 1. The gross
receipts rose from
5,932.50 to
42

6432.50 because of crops harvested
from previously idle land. Rows 3 and
4 contain comparisons before and after
improvement assuming high yields
instead of average yields.
et farm
income under assumptions of high
yields rose from 1 089.39 to 2,275.02
and represents the annual gross recurn
the improvement.
Item B contains budget results for
the represencati ve farm assumed to
have an initial irrigation efficiency of
50 percent. In items 2 and 4 it is assumed that 100 percent of the land is

leveled but that only 80 percent of
the ditches are lined. This combination yields an irrigation efficiency of
75.9 percent which is assumed to be
the maximum attainable.
Installation COStS to the farmer for
leveling and lining are found in column 4. Column 5 indicates the years
required to payoff the installation
costs of the improvement practices
wi th the increased net income. For
example, note in item B, row 4 that
only 1.75 years of additional net in(Continued on page 52 )

Table 1. Percentage cropping patterns for various irrigation efficiency levels for a typical 100
acre form, Milford, Utah
Percent of land in crop
Efficiency
percent
33
45
55
65
75 *

Alfalfa

Barley/
alfalfa

Barley

Wheat

Corn
silage

50
50
50
50
50

10
10
10
10
10

0
0
10
15
15

5
5
10
10
10

10
10
10
15
15

Idle
25
25
10
0
0

Total
100
100
100
100
100

*Maximum attainable efficiency assumed for model farm.
Table 2. Total operating costs. gross receipts. and net form income under various assum!)tions
of yield, irrigation efficienc,"" and improvement practices, Milford, Utah, 1961

A - 33% initial efficiency
(1) no improvement
average yields
(2) 100% leveling
100% lining
52.1 % efficiency
overage yields
(3) no impovement
high yields
(4) 100% leveling
100% lining
52.1% efficiency
high yields
B - 50% initial efficiency
(1) no improvement
overage yields
(2) 100% leveling
80% lining
75.9% efficiency
overage yields
(3) no improvement
high yields
(4) 100% leveling
80% lining
75 .9% efficiency
high ~ields

(1)

(2)

(3)

Total
costs of
operation

Gross
receipts

Net form
income

$6,272.43

$5,932.50

-339.93

5,725.80

6,432.50

706.70

6,330.61

7,420.00

1,089.39

5,794.98

8,070.00

2,275.02

5,720.93

6,182.50

461.57

5,677.91

7,910.00

2,232.09

5,794.07

7,745.00

1,950.93

5,815.62

9,855.00

4,039.38

FARM
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(4)

(5)
Years of
additional
income
needed to
Installation
payoff
costs to
installation
farmer
costs

$4,062.50

3.88

4,062.50

3.73

3,650.00

3.12

3,650.00

1.75
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Long alfalfa hay is eate n read ily
from a slotted rack by pregnant

been profitably fed, but ran n consisting entirely f alfalfa are n t advisable. Such rations do noc furni h
enough energy f r breeding swine.
Experiments show that pregnant swine
fed nly alfalfa hay reach farr wing
time in thin condiri n they fail to
nournish their young pr perIy, and
tend [0 wean small litters

Corn or grass-legume silage
fu-rnishes essential ntJ,trients

A FA A A D COR SILA E
FO P EG A SWI
HYRUM
J .

A.

STEFFEN
BENNETT

has special merits w~en
fed [0 swine in the breed 109
herd. When fed [0 young gilts in
appropriate amount juSt bef re and
during the breeding season it furnishes nutrients that favorably influence ovulation and conception
rates. Its use during pregnancy and
Jc:!.ctati n contributes [0 the production of large litters of vigorous pigs.
During the winter months or when
the breeding herd is confined t drylot, high quality alfalfa is a good subtitute for pasture. It may be fed as
J ng r chopped hay in a suitable rack
or ground and mixed with the concentrate .
Alfalfa contributes vitamin and
e sential unidentified fact rs t the
ration.
It also c mains important
amounts f minerals and pr tein. Use
f at last 10 to 15 percent in the
rati n is recommended f r growing
gilts weighing 100 t 125 pound .
It u e should be continued at thi
minimum Ie el through breeding and
gestation. Higher levels than thi ha e

A

LFALFA

•
HYRUM STEFFEN is associa te professo r and
JAMES A. BENNETT head of th e De partme nt of An imal Husband ry .
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Good quality silage either c rn or
grass-legume, furnishes car tene and
essential unidentified fact r. C rn
silage especially may al c ntain important am unts of energy depending
upon its grain content. When farmers pr duce an abundance of go d
silage irs u e as a feed for pregnant
swine substantially reduce the co t
per pig at weaning time. A pr perIy
balanced supplement, in amount [0
suppOrt desirable weight gains sh uld
also be fed.

Fortr year stud)1 on 'lISe of these
home-grown feeds
The Utah Experiment tati n ha
recently c mpleted a fur-year tudy
on the use f long alfalfa hay and c rn
silage fed free-choice [0 pregnant gilt
and ows. The purpose of the study
was [0 determine [0 what extent these
roughages could economically be used
in rhe rati n without adver ely affecting lin r size birth weight f
pigs strength and survival of pig,
and milk pr ducti n of the sows. The
roughages were fed in uare tricred
amounts with vari us levels f a balanced supplement. C mposition of the
supplement is given in table 1. With
Utah barley of average c mp iti n
thi supplement will c ntain about
16 t 17 percent protein 1 percent
calcium, and 0.75 p rcent pho phoru .
Table 2 i e the principal re ule f
rhe study .
In 195 12 pregnant gilt ere randomized t four different 1 t , f three
gilts each. Tw lots received n ver43

age of 3 pounds of supplement per gilt
daily and the other twO were fed 4.5
pounds. In addition long alfalfa hay
f good quality was available at all
times. As shown in table 2, gilts receiving 3 pounds of supplement gained
only two-thirds as fast as the others.
The variation in daily gain within
each group was marked. One gilt on
the low level of concentrates gained
1.24 pounds daily while another
gained only 0.37 pound. This variation within lots suggests that the
more aggressive gilts were getting
more than their share of concentrates.
Some gilts on the 3 pound level were
thin at farrowing time. Average litter
size within this group was significantly lower than from gilts receiving 4.5
pounds of concentrates.
D uring the remaining three years
of the study alfalfa hay was compared
with corn silage and with varying levels of concentrates. Either roughage
Table 1. Composition of the supplement fed
to swine
Ingredients

Pounds

Ground barley
Meat scraps (50% protein)
Soybean meal (50% protein)
Iodized salt
Bonemeal
Monosodium phosphate
Zinc sulfate
Vitamin 812 supplement (6 mg ./lb.)
Total

87.50
4.00
7.07
.75
.25
.20
.08
.15
100.00

with the concentrates fed appeared to
furnish adequate levels of essential
nutrients as judged by the number of
pigs farrowed, birth weight and vigor
of the pigs and daily gains of the gilts
or sows. In the 1959 trial 4.5 pounds
of concentrate mixture per head daily
was fed. This amount appeared to furnish somewhat more energy than
needed as shown by the average daily
gains and the appearance of the gilts
at farrowing time. In the 1960 trial,
therefore, the concentrates were reduced to 4 pounds daily per pregnant
gilt. From the results obtained, this
amount appeared adequate for satisfactory reproduction with either roughage fed free choice.

Corn silage produced faster gains
In this study it appeared that corn
silage containing considerable grain
tended to produce faster gains in pregnant gilts than alfalfa hay. This was
particularly apparent in the 1959 trial.
Consequently, in 1961, 3.5 pounds of
concentrate mixture daily was fed per
gilt or sow in the silage-fed lots. This
was compared to 4 pounds for those
getting long alfalfa hay. Some of the
animals used in the 1961 erial were
late in conceiving, consequently the
duration of the feeding trial was short.
Daily gai ns, however, were good in all
animals including those on the low
level of concentrates with silage. The

reason for the smaller number of pigs
farrowed in the group of sows getting
alfalfa hay was that one sow in this
lot farrowed only 2 pigs from causes
probably unrelated to the ration. The
other twO n this treatment gave birth
to an average of 12 live pigs per sow.
The results of this study, involving
a tOtal of 48 pregnant gilts and sows
suggest that feeding about 4 pounds
of a suitable concentrate mixture with
alfalfa hay or 3.5 pounds with welleared corn silage is adequate for satisfactOry reproduction. The amounts
of alfalfa and corn silage used daily
per animal as shown in table 2 include
variable amounts of wastage. Under
conditions of ad libitum feeding pigs
refuse the coarser alfalfa stems and
pieces of silage. An analysis of some
of the refused alfalfa in the 195 trial
showed it to be much lower than the
average hay in protein, fat, and carotene. The average amount of alfalfa
hay consumed and wasted per head
daily in these trials was about 2.55
pounds. This will replace about 1.1
pounds of concentrates and 0.9 pound
alfalfa meal in complete mixed rations.
On this basis and with concentrates
valued at . 2.50 per hundredweight
and alfalfa meal at 40.00 per ton the
long alfalfa hay would have a replacement value of 38.00 per ton
which is considerably above the aver( Continued on page 50 )

Table 2. Results of feeding alfalfa hay or corn silage ad libitum with variable amounts of concentrates to pregnant gilts and sows
Trial 4 1961
Trial 1 1958
Kind of roughage
Gilts or sows on test, number
Days on test, average
Concentrates fed per head daily, Ibs.
Roughage consumed per head daily, Ibs.
Ave rage daily ga in per head, pounds
Live pigs farrowed per li"er, number
Average birth weight of pigs, pounds
Average pigs weaned per li"er, number
Average weight per pig weaned, pounds

* P

Trial 2 1959

Trial 3 1960

Gilts

Sows

Alfalfa

Alfalfa

Alfalfa

Silage

Alfalfa

Silage

Alfalfa

Silage

Alfalfa

Silage

6
82
3
2.6
0.77
6.8*
2.86
5
28.3

6
88
4.5
2.1
1.14
10.8*
3.37
7.6
26.4

5
56
4.5
2.1
1.2
8.3
2.94
5.8t
31.2

5
56
4.5
5.2
1.4
9.2
2.70
7.2
34.9

6
42
4
2.5
1.18
10
2.5
7.5
30

6
42
4
5.9
1.15
9
2.6
5.8
33

4
26
4
3.3
1.9
10.2
2.7
9.2
42.1

4
34
3.5
10.7
1.25
10.7
2.7
8.7
40.2

3
41
4
2.7
1.37
8.7
3.5
7.0
38.4

3
40
3.5
16.2
1.37
11.6
3.1
10.3
42 .6

<

.05
t One sow in this group lost a ll he r pigs from causes unre lated to ration .
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( Continl/ed from page

siderable amounts of land were made
during the earlier years of stateh d.
Before 1916, 16,753 individual land
sales were made. This amounted to an
average of 931 sales per year. Approximately three million acres of state
grant land were uansferred to private
ownership during this period. The
peak year of 1910 recorded 3,035 individual sales involving 376, 74
acres.
Fewer sales were made in subsequent year. During the period 19161936, a t tal of 4,7 1 sales (an a erage of 28 per year ) involved 9 051
acres. In m re recent years, sales have
slackened even more. In 1960, for example, only 46 sales involving 59,274
acres were recorded. Annual cancellations for contract forfeitures due to
non-payment and other reasons have
reduced the net transfer of acreage
from that shown in table 1.
In 1960, Utah held 29 5,200 acres
f land plus entitlements to lieu land
selections estimated at 600,000 acres.
These current holdings and entitlements represent approximately 48 percent of the original grants.
Prices for state lands especially
tho e received during the early years
of stateh od (table 1) , have been low
in terms f present day values. Average sale prices have seldom exceeded
5.00 per acre. During the early years
of stateh d when much of the land
disposal occurred, average prices were
commonly below 3.00 per acre. Much
of the land sold for 1.50 per acre
and some for as little as .25 per acre.
However, throughout the period since
tateh d, individual parcels have s ld
f r prices above average. Especially in
more recent years parcels with higher
potentials have realized higher prices
ometimes 10 excess of 100.00 per
acre.
Average prices received for state
lands have sh wn an 0 erall slight upward trend with annual increases :lverFOR
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aging about .03 per acre ( fig. 1) .
Variability from year to year however,
has been considerable. The general
trend in average prices received, however, has not b en sufficient to offset
the accompanying inflationary price
movements.
Many of the early land sales involved acreage in close proximity to
city or cown developments. This included much of the grant land located
in counties along the Wasatch Front
or near the state's major population
centers. In more recent years these
lands have benefited from the increasing demand in and around our metrop litan areas and have become increasingly more valuable.
As a result,
land appreciation values which might
have accrued to the state have, in some
instances, been lost as a result of previ us disposal. Loss of these potentials has produced critical comment of
past Board policy and created an atmosphere of reluctance to dispose of
current holdings for fear of repeating
past mistakes.

Implications for today s polic
While history can sometimes help
us predict possible future
ccurrences, a generalized indictment of
past Bard policy seems inappropriate,
especially when carried to the point
of discouraging sales of any kind. Potential revenues have been lost through
some early disposals, but worthwhile
benefits have also been realized. While
measurement of its influence is difficult, observation suggests that the policy of early disposal contributed substantially t the state's economic development. Furthermore, economic development necessarily i~volves industrial and commercial activities which
br aden the tax base and produce tax
revenues over the years. One of our
problems in Utah coday is a restricted
tax base, which is partially due to large
amounts of the state's area still being
held by the federal government. Finally a generalized indictment of Land
Bard policy overlooks the possibility

that some lands sold in the early 1900's
were disposed of co tbe direct present
benefit of the state, and that all lands
which were held have not necessarily
benefited the state. To illustrate, lands
currently held and valued in the market at 2.50 per acre which could
have been sold at the same price in
1900 would have contributed more
revenues if disposed of at the earlier
date. Even where retained lands have
appreciated in value, not all of the increased value can be captured by the
state. For example, where lands have
changed use categorization from grazing co residential, their current "subdivided price" is not available co the
Land Board. Improvements on the land
and the return to the developer for
"risk bearing" are among returns which
elude the Board unless it assumes the
role of land developer.
Past Board policy certainly has not
been without fault. Obviously mistakes have been made. But the nature
of an uncertain future subjects the
process of decision making to considerable doubt and probability of error.
The same type of decisions that confront the State Land Board today confronted their counterparts 60 years ago
and will challenge officials in future
years. At any point in time, the decision maker can look backward with
a high degree of confidence about the
outcome of past events and forward
with a considerably lesser degree of
confidence on future developments.
The passage of time generally brings
increased understanding, but a degree
of uncertainty will always remain.
Even so, decisions of whether to engage in action or inaction must be
made throughout the sequence of time.
The solution is not in succumbing to
uncertainty and arbitrarily restricting
the management alternatives. A more
sensible approach would involve improving the tools of analysis and the
capabilities of the decision makers to
facilitate sound and rational decisions
based on existing knowledge.
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EEDI Ci S STE S
o TUR EYS
DONALD

C.

DOBSON

Y t m th r than the fre ch ic and
all rna h y t m. A y t m that has
r ceived con iderabl attenti n recently i that of f ding a high pr tein
c ncentrate and wh Ie rain mixed
together.
Three meth
of f
rudi d at now Field tati n phraim
Utah. Th e were: (1 ) fr
22 p rcent pr t in c nc ntrat and
(2 ) all rna hand ( 3 )
wh 1 mil
high protein c ncentrat mixed with
predetermined pr p rei n
f wh Ie
mil. The re ult h wed that high
protein conc ntrat in rna h form
mixed with wh 1 milo wa a atisfactory fe ding y tern when c m par d
t an all mash rad nand t a freechoice rna h and mil rati n. Th f ed
co t were 1 wer for turk ys that rec i d th high pr tein c ncentrat
in rna h f rm mixed with wh Ie mil .
In 1962 exp riment w re designed
to d termine wh tber a high protein
concentrate mixe with wh Ie mil
w uld b ati fact ry f r c mmercial
peration. Tw
ariable were tudied: 1 ) form of c nc ntrate crumble p II ts or rna h ), and ( 2 prtein Ie el f c ncentrate.

Influence of form of concentrate
Broad Brea sted White turke ys on te st at Ephraim

ch ice fe ding ha been a
p pular meth d of f ding turkey. In uch a y tern the turkey
have conrinu u acces t a "c ncentrate" f ed and wh Ie grain. Publish d
information, howe er uggest that
turkeys d n t balance their rad n
when gi en uch choic and that a
compl tely pr e d feed gi e b trer
r ult. The mark t c mp titi n f
t day and th need frio er p rating c t ha e gi en ri e to f eding

F

RE

•
DR. DONALD DOBSON, a ssistant professor
of poultry hu sba nd ry, is station ed at Snow
Colleg e and ha s charg e of the turke y resea rch prog ram, most of which is conducted
in the Sanpete County area .
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The bird rec i ing 30 p rcenr pr t in c ncentrate pell t mixed with
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wings, and much variation
bi rds was noted.

In

size of

Results of these experiments indicate that 3/16 inch pellets and whole
milo are too different in size thus allowi ng turkeys to select their feed.
Birds receiving 30 percent protein
crumbles mixed with whole m ilo
showed a slight tendency to select feed
ingredients. No selectivity problems
were observed with birds receiving
30 percent protein mash m ixed with
whole mil. The latter birds performed as well as those given all mash
or free-choice mash and whole milo.
In addition there was a significant
reduction in feed costs.
The experiments reported here are
with female turkeys but the same results have been obtained with male
birds. Male birds receiving high protein concentrate mash mixed with
whole milo did as well as those receving aU mash or free-choice 22 percent protein mash and milo. Feed COStS
were also lower than for gr ups receiving free-choice 22 percent mash
and mil or all mash diets.
In an ther experiment with White
Br ad Breasted male birds no advantages could be attributed to using
either pellets or crumbles in a 30 percent protein concentrate. Birds recei ing 30 percent protein concentrate pellets mixed with whole milo were
d wngraded more than birds on all
ther treatments because of lack of
finish . The feed costS per pound f
gain f r birds receiving 30 percent
c ncentrate mash m ixed with whole
mil were significantly lower than for
birds fed all mash, free-choice mash
and whole mi lo, or high protein concentrate in pellet or crumble form
mixed with milo.
Effect of protein content of concentrate

C ncentrate mashes with protein
content of 25, 30, and 35 percent
were mixed with whole milo and fed
t female turkeys.
0 statistical differences were noted between protein
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Table 1. Results of feeding various forms of concentrate mixed with whole milo to female
turkeys - 8 weeks to market

Treatment

Gain

pounds
11.3 a *
Fee-choice 22% mash - milo
11 .5 a
All mash
30% protein concentrate mash and milo mixed 11 .4 a
30% protein concentrate crumbles and milo
11 .5 a
10.4 b
30% protein concentrate pellets and milo

Feed
per
gain

Cost
per
gain

Downgrading
due to lack
of finish

pounds
3 .79
3.83
3.76
3.83
3 .95

cents
11 .5 c
11.7 c
10.9 d
11 .5 c
11 .8 c

percent
1.8 e
2.2 e
3 .2 e
2.1 e
12.4 f

*Values without common letters are statisticallv different at the 5% level according to Duncan's
New Multiple Range Test.
Table 2. Results of feeding concentrate mash containing different protein levels to female
turkeys - 8 weeks to 20V:t weeks.

Treatment
Free choice 22% mash - milo
All mash
35% protein concentrate mash - milo
30% protein concentrate mash - milo
25 0 protein concentrate mash - milo

Gain

Feed
gain

Cost
gain

Downgrading
due to lack
of finish

pounds
11.3
11.5
11.4
11.7
11.8

pounds
3.70
3.82
3.75
3.75
3.74

cents
11 .4 be*
11.8 ab
11.1 d
11 .0 d
11.2 cd

percent
1.7
1.7
3.9
1.7
1.7

*Values without common letters are statistically different at the 5% level according to Duncan's
New Multiple Range Test.

levels of concentrate in gain feed per
unit gain, or in downgrading due to
lack of finish of female turkeys ( table
2 ) . The costs per pound of gain of
groups receiving 30 or 35 percent protein were significantly lower than for
those receiving 25 percent protein
concentrate.

Table 3 . Feeding schedule of complete feeding system
Age
Males

Females

Protein

weeks
8-12
12-14
14-18
18-28

weeks
8-12
12-14
14-16
16-22

percent
22
20
18
16

Details of the procedtl-res tis ed in tests

In these tests all turkeys were grown
together in groups and fed an all mash
ration until they were 8 weeks of age.
They were then weighed, wing banded, and distributed t range pens.
From 85 to 125 birds were routinely
included per pen and twO pens of
birds were raised for each treatment
in each experiment. Approximately
12000 birds were involved in these
studies. Feed and water were provided at all rimes. Standard range equipment was used.
C mmercial Broad Breasted Bronze
turkeys were used in all experiments
except for one. Broad Breasted White
turkeys were used in this experiment.

Female and male turkeys were grown
separately. The females were marketed
at 20 Y2 to 21 Y2 weeks of age and the
males at approximately 28 weeks.
Birds in the free choice pens had
access to 22 percent protein feed containing added vitamins and minerals
and whole milo. The feeders were divided into three sections: twO contained processed feed and one whole
milo.
The groups fed the completely processed feeds received the same 22 percent protein feed used for the freechoice groups, but milo was ground
and mixed with the processed feed in
prescribed ratios to reduce the pro-
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tein level of the diet. The feeding
schedule and mixing ratio for completely processed feed groups are given
in table 3.
The high protein concentrate feed
contained added vitamins and minerals
along with standard commercial protein sources. The completely processed
diet and concentrate rations mixed
with whole milo were formulated so
that final rations were the same except for the form of diet.

spring included height of grasses production of forage, and use of grasses.
The effect of fenci ng areas into
pastures to obtain better distribution
of cattle was also studied. During 1959
and 1960, 800 cows with calves grazed
an unfenced area of about 2700 acres.

Table 1. Average height and use of grasse s, and production of grass and forbs on areas
treated with herbicides and fertilizer compared to control areas. Treatments were
applied on three mountain slopes during each of three years, a total of nine areas*

Treatment

DISTRIBUTION
CATTLE

Herbicide alone

( Continued from page 31)
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Year
applied

Plant
height

Production
forbs
grass

Utilization
of grasses

inches
15.4
22.1
21 .1
20.2
20.4
12.2
22.9
20.0
11 .7
19.8
19.1

Ibs/acre

1959
1960
1961
1960
1961
1959
1960
1961
1959
1960
1961

448
357
936
210
889
427
432
1156
195
178
605

percent
40.8
55.2
47.3
35.1
33.3
38.6
66.1
46.6
19.1
39.3
23.3

OF

Nine areal studied
To investigate these suggestions,
studies were undertaken on three separate watersheds in the Cache National
Forest in nonhern Utah each year for
three years (1959-1961). The tOpography of the area was typical of much
of the mountainous aspen and sagebrush-grass range used for summer
grazing in the Intermountain area.
On about June 1 during each of the
three years of study, we applied fertilizer (nitrogen) and herbicide
( 2,4-D ) on upper slopes in strips
parallel to the valley bottom. On two
additional watersheds we applied
treatments perpendicular to the drainage. The strips were ~ to Y2 mile
long and 150 feet wide. We treated
some areas by plane, and others by
ground applicators attached to jeeps.
During 1960 and 1961 herbicide and
fertilizer were each applied alone and
in combination to compare with similar untreated slopes. During 1959 the
same treatments were applied except
fertilizer alone was not used. Herbicide
( 2,4-D ) was used at the rate of 2
pounds of acid equivalent per acre and
nitrogen at 60 pounds per acre.
Cattle were driven on to treated
and untreated slopes at intermittent
periods to determine how long they
remained and what percent of them
revisited these areas by choice.
D ata collected on the areas the second summer after application in the

During 1961 and 1962 this same area
was grazed as three fenced pastures
with the cattle distributed among
the pastures according to the estimated capacity. Animals were placed
on all areas about June 10 of each year
and were removed about August 1

Fertilizer alone
Herbicide plus
fertilizer
Control

109
101
486
219
644
253
143
236
341
158
736

* All data w e re recorded following the second growing season after treatment, i.e., data for
the application of treatments made in 1959 were collected in August of 1960.
Table 2. Average percent use of grasses where herbicide and fertil izer were applied together
on mountain slopes perpendicular to the valley bottoms compared to comparable
slopes untreated. On treated slopes about three·fourths of a mile in length * 2 pounds
of 2,4-0 and 60 pounds of nitrogen w e re used
Treated slopes
(fertilizer & herbicide)

Untreated slopes

Position on slope
Date
July 6
July 18
August 1
Average

Position on slope

boHom

middle

top

boHom

middle

top

37
59
61
52

19
25
28
24

8
23
27
19

22
43
42
36

6
16
20
13

10
13
15
13

*Slopes ranged from 25 to 40 percent and averaged about 30 percent.
Table 3. Average weighted percent use of forage on the t hree experimental pastures for
1959-60 before fencing compared to use during 1961-62 after fencing
Unfenced

Percent slope
0-5*
6-10
11-15
16-20
21·25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51 · 55

Fenced

1959 and 1960

1961 and 1962

Weighted percent use

Weighted percent use

14.6
16.2
10.4
12.5
7.2
6.2
10.6
4.4
2.1
2.3
0.0

16.5
20.3
11.2
13.8
8.5
7.4
11 .6
9.8
6.0
4.4
5.8

*Study plots on boHomland used to determine end of g razing for each area were not included.
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when the palatable grasses in the bottomlands were used to about 75
percent.
Higher use of treated areas

The average results for the 9 treated slopes are shown in table 1. With
the exception of the applications made
during the spring of 1960, the use
on all treated areas was considerably
higher than on the adjacent untreated
areas. The spring of 1961 was unusually dry and growth response to fertilizer did not become apparent from
the 1960 treatments until late summer and fall when regrowth appeared
as a result of summer rains.
On most of the areas it was necessary to drift the animals on to the
treated areas to obtain any use. This
was done periodically during the season when it became apparent that animals were not visiting the area in sufficient numbers to measure differences
in use. We concluded that cattle will
not seek out a fertilized or herbicidetreated slope but will use it more
readily after they have once grazed
over it r are drifted on to it.
During the first three weeks of the
grazing season from June 10 to July 1,
drifting had little benefit other than
breaking the larger herds from the
valley bottoms into smaller groups.
Animals in the first part of the season
stayed on the slopes only during the day
they were drifted there and they stayed
no longer on the slopes treated with
fertilizer and herbicide than they did
on the untreated slopes. Later in the
season, July 1 to August 1, cattle that
were drifted on to slopes as far as
three-fourths of a mile from water,
stayed into the second day, and 30 percent of the animals revisited the area
frequently during the week. On treated slopes 45 percent of the drifted animals revisted the slopes during the
week following drifting and grazed
tbe treated areas substantially more
than the adjacent untreated areas.
The amount of use was determined
by a combination of actual livestock
FOR
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counts and by recording cow chips
(12 cow chips were used to indicate 1
cow-day of grazing. We estimated that
from 1000 to 1500 additional cow days
of grazing were obtained by drifting
animals on to treated slopes late in
the season. Likewise, we estimated
that animals obtained 700 to 800
additional cow-days of grazing when
drifted on to untreated slopes compared to their use of comparable slopes
when not drifted.
Increased production on treated areas

Both weight and height of grasses
were considerably greater on all areas
treated during 1959 and 1961 compared to tbe untreated areas ( table 1 ).
The application of herbicide alone
produced more grass herbage than the
use of fertilizer alone. The herbicide
eliminated about 220 pounds of unpalatable browse and weed herbage
per acre but increased the production
of grass by about 254 pounds. Fertilized plots produced more total herbage including forbs than did plots
treated with herbicide because the
herbicide reduced many broad leafed
plants. Herbicide and fertilizer in
combination showed only a slight
benefit over either herbicide or fertilizer alone. It was concluded that
herbicide and fertilizer applied to
summer ranges together or alone increase both palatability and yield of
grasses unless drought conditions
prevail.
The study compared cwo long slopes,
a distance of about one-half mile from
the valley bottom to the top of the
ridge, where fertilizer and herbicide
were applied together to cwo comparable untreated slopes. They did not
drift cattle on to the slopes and the
differences in use represent the effect
of the treatment alone. The cattle
used the palatable grasses on the river
bottoms below tbe treatments to an
average of 60 percent by July 6 and
to 70 percent by August 1. We used
treated slopes, in most cases, materially
heavier than comparable untreated

slopes during all periods and at all distances up the slopes ( table 2 ) .
Fencing improves distribution

Fencing mountainous range into
pastures so that the division fences
ran perpendicular to the drainages increased use on all degrees of slope
(table 3). During all years of study,
we removed animals from the areas
when the most palatable grasses in the
bottomlands had about 75 percent of
the current year's growth removed by
grazing. Use of slopes greater than
35 percent was more than doubled as
a result of cross fencing. Use on more
moderate slopes was increased only
slightly by fencing the area into pastures. During the four years of study
researchers did not drift animals in
either the fenced or unfenced areas.
However, it is believed that drifting,
in all cases, would have been beneficial and would have obtained more
uniform distribution.
MOLYBDENUM
( Contintted from page 37)

light. This can be seen in the graph
whicb shows how the concentration of
nitrite, produced from nitrate in this
system, increases with time. Since both
molybdenum and the coenzyme are
necessary for the enzyme nitrate reductase in the plant it appears that this
rather simple chemical system is a
model for the naturally occurring enzyme. Detailed analysis of the steps
involved in the reaction, part of which

T '"
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The concentration of nitrite, produced from
nitrate, when irrad iated with visible light,
increa ses with time
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has been completed, has given considerable insight into the mechanism
of the reduction of nitrate.
As an example of the application of
information obtained from model
studies to the biological process, the
effect of light upon the reduction of
nitrate by the plant may be considered.
It has been shown that the rate of
nitrate reduction by a plant is enhanced considerably when it is irradiated with visible light, but the reasons for this have been unknown. It
now appears from the work here and
in other laboratories that light greatly
increases the rate of reaction of the
coenzyme with a compound called diphosphopyridine nucleotide ( DPN )
which produces a reactive form of the
coenzyme. This form of the coenzyme
then reacts with the molybdenum
which in turn reduces the nitrate. In
the dark, the same reaction occurs, but
at a greatly reduced rate. Thus a study
of the basic chemistry of model systems has given a reasonable explanation of the specific effect of light on
the reaction in the plant.
Fixing atmospheric nitrogen

The process of "fixing" nitrogen
from the atmosphere by the plant appears to proceed by initial adsorption
of nitrogen gas by a large, iron-containing protein known as legoglobin,
obtained from soybean root nodules.
A strong complex between nitrogen
gas and this protein has been discovered in this laboratory. It is possible
that the function of molybdenum in
this process is to react with the complexed nitrogen and convert it to other
compounds such as ammonia, which
may be used by the plant to synthesize amino acids. Work is under way,
using compounds of molybdenum, to
test these possibilities. If these studies are successful they will give valuable information on the role of
molybdenum in biological nitrogen
fixation.
The work described here is thus
contributing to our knowledge of
50

the vital function of trace metals in
plant metabolism and, perhaps more
important, is increasing our knowledge of the basic chemistry of living
organisms.
ALFALFA AND SILAGE
( Continued from page 44)

age farm price in Utah. This calculation assumes a feeding level for the
complete mixed ration of 6 pounds
per head daily as recommended by
the National Research Council for
gilts. Calculated in similar fashion ,
the corn silage fed at a level of about

10 pounds daily per gilt, an average
amount found at other experiment
stations to be used by gilts, would
have a feed replacement value of about
12.50 per ton.
Advantages of self feeding long
alfalfa hay or corn silage are that it
makes maximum use of farm-grown
roughages without further grinding
and results in a reduction of COSt per
pig at weaning time. Suitable racks
for feeding the alfalfa or deep troughs
for the silage are simple to construct
and will last for several years if properly built.

research reports
Drainage with mole drains

Ranches using public range

of Utah's potentially desirable agricultural lands from
the standpoint of location, elevation,
levelness, and productivity are not
producing to their full capacity. One
of the basic reasons for this is the lack
of adequate sub-surface drainage.
These soils are not supporting intensive production because present drainage techniques do not apply for various physical and economic reasons.
Because of the research facilities available on Utah State University's Drainage Farm, one of 4 western research
installations of low COSt plastic liners
for mole drains was located in Cache
Valley. This plastic liner is placed in
the soil by a special laying device
mounted on a crawler tractor which
leaves a completed drain in one pass.
No excavation is required. Manufacturers are developing a machine to
place the liner to depths to 42 inches.
Research on applicability, structural
strength, required spacing, and leaching characteristics for salt removal is
progressing. This new development
has promise of wide usefulness to the
state.
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cattle ranches using public ranges year-long in Utah had
net incomes in 1960 of 166 for 50
cow ranches, 3,030 for 150 cow
ranches, and 6,783 for 300 cow
ranches. Typical cattle ranches using
public ranges only in the summer had
net incomes in 1960 of 128 for 50
cow ranches and 4,120 for 150 cow
ranches. Typical sheep ranches using
public ranges year-long had net incomes of 6,831 for 1200 ewe ranches
and 12,481 for 2600 ewe ranches.
These figures are what ranchers had as
pay for operatOr and family labor and
interest on investment. Rate of return
on investment varied from -6.5 to 2.3
percent for these ranches.
R. K. Roberts and
E. Boyd Wennergren
YPICAL

Soil moisture content affects
water infiltration
collected for four soils
show that moisture content of the
surface 2 inches of soil affects infiltration. Moist soil has a higher infiltration than either dry soil or wet soil.
Irrigation can be made more efficient
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by irrigating' dry soils more slowly. In
groundwater recharge, frequent application of water without allowing the
soil to dry may result in the absorption of a maximum amount of water.
Flo d forecasting based on infiltration
as a function of soil dryness may need
to be modified to account for increased
runoff from dry soils. Pre-wetting of
low infiltration soils may improve infiltration and the application of leaching water.
Infiltration of water into the soil
under an advancing furrow stream does
not follow the same mathematical relation as does water ponded in a cylinder. Further research on this subject
may modify irrigation practice.
Lyman Willardson

Differential payments by
cooperatives
egg cooperatives can work
out a system of differential payments for eggs according to number of
cases each producer supplies, the larger
producers of eggs in Utah will find
other ways of disposing of their eggs
and the egg cooperatives will become
relatively inefficient and ineffective.
Costs per case to assemble from the
farm, candle, and make settlement
payments were 1.64 less for 20
cases than for one. The costs to deliver
was .87 less per case in 20 case lots
than for three case lots.
Rondo A, Christensen
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Alfalfa hay in livestock
feeding
hay and pasture mix hay
are comparable in milk production if harvested under similar conditions. Acre yields of alfalfa are usually higher. First and second cuttings
of hay were comparable in maintaining average daily milk production
where they were of high quality. Increased grain feeding increased average daily milk production, but under
current feed-milk prices was not eco-
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nomically advantageous.
As alfalfa hay matured from early
succulent stage to seed pod stage, digestion coefficients for dry matter, digestible energy, and protein declined.
Protein, ash, calcium, and phoshporus
content decreased while lignin and cellulose content increased. Ad lib feeding to sheep showed a general decline
in consumption with stage of mamrity.
George E. Stoddard, C. H.
Mickelsen, J. J. Anderson,
D. V. Koplan

Controlling western x
in cherries

Profits from range
improvement
wheatgrasses produced
better livestock gains during spring
grazing than native foothill range.
Control of sagebrush and rabbitbrush
in seeded pastures increased grass
yields 600 pounds and 157 pounds, respectively. Plots where halogeton was
controlled had substantially more

I

moisture during the growing seasons.
Application of nitrogen on seeded
foothill ranges increased production
as much as 1400 pounds per acre and
increased vigor, palatability, and protein content as well.
About 10 million acres of deteriorated rangeland in Utah can be made
productive when seeding and management methods are known.
C. Wayne Cook and
1. A. Stoddart

NTRODUCED

of sweet and sour
cherries on mahaleb body and
roots appears to be the only feasible
method of controlling western x virus in cherries according to studies
made by Dr. George W. Cochran,
Dr. Bryce N. Wadley, John 1. Chidester, and Dr. George W. Welkie.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH
February 1 to MGy 1, 1963
Atomic Energy Commission

Department of Defense

$29,000 for a study of the biosynthesis of
chlorophyll in relation to iron and enzyme
sy.......
$18,624 for exploratory basic research in
physical sciences: thermochemistry of organic molecules

American Cancer Society

$5,000 for investigations of maternal effects
associated with tumerou. head phenotype
in Drosophila melanogaster

Birds Eye Division

$1,500 for lima bean improvement studies

National Artificial Breeders
Association

$1,500 for investigations of early embryonic
death in cattle

Shell Chemical Company

$1 ,250 for insect control studies

Stouffer Chemical Company

$500 for insed control studies

Velsicol Chemical Company

$500 for insect control studies

Saf..T Pacific Company

$250 for insect pallination investigations

Agricultural chemicals for research purposes have been supplied by the following
companies: American Cyanamide Company, Chemagro Corporation, Geigy Agricultural Chemicals, General Chemical Division, Naugatuck Chemical, Niagara Chemical Division, Rohn & Haas Company, Shell Chemical Company, Stauffer Chemical
Company, Union Carbide Chemicals Company, and the Velsical Chemical Corporation.
(For other contributions ... page 52)
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IMPROVING IRRIGATION
EFFICIENCY
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH

February 1 to May 1, 1963
National Institutes of Health

$107,748 for a study of hydrogen fluoride,
air pollution, and intermediary metabolism
$79,150 for the isolation of DNA having
specific genetic properties
$16,640 for a study of the role of estrogens
in corpus luteum fundion
$14,000 for a study of the endocrine interrelationships in female reproduction
$12,866 for a study of the fundion of molybdenum in biological systems
$11,769 for induction and analysis of eye
mutations in Drosophila
$9,684 for a study of alkaloids of some
rare papaveraceous plants
$5,898 for an experimental study of tissue
eosinophil transformation
$5,840 for a study of the optical properties
of living cells and tissues
$500 for a study of the eHed of environmental restridion

National Science Foundation

$75,500 for support of course content improvement in elementary school science
$30,100 for a study of bed roughne.. in
relation to flow in very deep rough natural
open channels
$17,100 for a cytological study of certain
life cycle states of bovine coccidia
$11,630 for support of an in-service institute in mathematics for secondary school
teachers of mathematics

(For other contributions see page 51)
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c me is needed to payoff the 3650.00
in tallation co t as uming the government pays 50 p rcent of the t tal installation COSts.
These data uggest that hand orne
profits could be reaped from our
model farm a a re ult of ditch lining
and Ian . leveling. Since these re ults
apply nly to th m del farm, h wever, individual farmers would have
to analyze their own particular production conditions and relate them t the
m del farm a sumed in thi study.
If irrigation efficiences bef r improvement ar differ or than tho e
indicated in the as umption underlying table 2 th increa e in net income reported in table 2 will not b
entirely applicable. Farmer whos
yield are at ariance with ith r a erage yields or high yield a defined in
the study would n ed to make suitable
allowances. Farmer with I w r than
average yields might not be able to
realize income gains fr m impr vement quite as good as th se described
in this study. But even if net income
is increa ed only half a much a that
computed for the m del farm it still
would be pr fitable to level land and
line ditches. At mo t level of cr p
yields and irrigation efficiencie in the
major irrigated area of the tate, it i
likely that impr ement practice uch
a land leveling and ditch lining will
payoff e pecially if g
rnment ACP
payment continue t d fray up t
half f th in tallati n co t .
An impr vement in irrigati n efficiency can yield
bviou
direct
dividend to the farmer inv I d. Th
indirect less obvious dividend of an
enhanc d water supply i r ap d by
citizens throughout a given area. As
the water problem in Utah become
more acute all potential increa es in
efficiency of use will warrant wid spread attention.
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